
Oregon State Bar
Solo & Small Firm Practitioner’s Section Annual CLE

The Business of Law: 
Banishing Your Blind Spot

Friday, November 15, 2013 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the OSB Center in Tigard

1 Ethics and 4.5 General/Practical Skills Credits



Agenda:
:
8:00 Registration 

8:55 Welcome
Heather Brann 
Chair-Elect, Solo & Small Firm Practitioner Section 

9:00 Health Care Reform / Health Insurance Reform
What do you need to know about Cover Oregon?
Marvin Revoal
Pacific Benefits Planner Insuran

10:00 Retirement Plans & Disability Protection
Are you ready for this?
Alan Bacharach
Wealth Strategies, Guardian Life

10:30 Morning Break

10:40 Property & Casualty Insurance
Have you properly insured your employees and business? 
Anna Johnson
Pacific Benefits Planner Insuran

11:15 Owner’s Guide to Bookkeeping & Accounting 
What you need to know.
Barbara Fisher
Fisher Business Management 

Noon - Lunch

1:00 Trust Accounting
How would a bookkeeper do it?
Barbara Fisher
Fisher Business Management

1:30 Personnel Management
How do I get what I need without doing it myself?
Barbara Fisher
Fisher Business Management

2:30 Afternoon Break



2:40 Branding
How do you visual communicate your practice?
Ian Henderson
Hendersonian Design

3:10 Marketing
How you can use Social Media
Brittany Smith
Build Social, LLC

4:00 The Ethics of Social Media: Traps for the Unwary
Amber Hollister
Oregon State Bar

5:00 Adjourn



VIOLET, PC

OFFICE: Works from home, meetings 
clients in friend’s conference rooms or 
in coffee shops. 

EMPLOYEE(S): None.  Co-counsels on 
cases and hires contract attorneys to 
help with cases.  

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT:  Keeps 
her own books and hires an 
Accounting Firm to do her taxes. 

BRANDING: Created her own logo, 
slogan and website.  She  prints her 
own letter head, and ordered her 
business cards from online provider.  

MARKETING: Relies on a community 
reputation and word of mouth to get 
referrals.  Serves on two boards, a 
handful of committees, speaks at local 
nonprofits. Attend local lawyer events 
to make contacts.  She blogs on her 
website, sends some tweets, and has a  
firm Facebook page. 

HEALTH INSURANCE: Provided by 
spouses’ employer.

DISABILITY INSURANCE: None.

PROPERTY & CASUALTY 
INSURANCE: Has property insurance 
on the house.  

MELISSA, LLC

OFFICE: Rents office space from a 
commercial landlord.

EMPLOYEE(S): One.  Employs a part-
time administrative assistant to keep 
up with paper work in the office.   

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT:  Keeps 
her own books and hires an 
Accounting Firm to do her taxes. 

BRANDING: Contracted with a local 
designer (recent graduate) to create 
her logo and graphics.  Prints her 
Letter head and business cards at a 
local print shop.  Used a simple 
template to create and set up the 
firm’s website. 

MARKETING: Relies on a community 
reputation and word of mouth to get 
referrals.  Speaks at CLEs.  Pays for 
add in the local paper. 

HEALTH INSURANCE: Self purchased.

DISABILITY INSURANCE: None.

PROPERTY & CASUALTY 
INSURANCE: Self bought, as required 
by lease agreement. 

KATHY, LLP

OFFICE: Owner of commercial building. 
Rents office space to other 
practitioners.

EMPLOYEE(S):Four.  One associate 
with billable hour requirement.  One 
full time office manager.  Two 
paralegals, each full time.  One part 
time receptionist.  

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT:  Officer 
manager keeps books and the firm 
hires out an Accounting Firm to do 
taxes and compliance.  Have a contract 
with company that generates 
paychecks on a monthly basis. 

BRANDING:  Contracted with a 
national company to create their logo, 
slogans, business cards, brochures, 
website,  and maintain their bog on 
their website.  

MARKETING:  Contracts with 
marketing company to optimize SEO, 
and create and maintain online ads. 
Partners have speaking engagements 
in the community, volunteer at 
various local nonprofits, and sponsor 
social legal events. 

HEALTH INSURANCE: Group plan.

DISABILITY INSURANCE: Group plan.

PROPERTY & CASUALTY 
INSURANCE: Insurance on the 
building and the assets of the firm. 

The set up:

VIOLET Solo attorney working from virtual 
office.  She has been practice for the past three 
years.  She personally preforms all aspects of 
running her own firm.  

MELISSA Solo attorney working from a 
commercial office with other professionals.  She 
hires one staff member on a part-time basis to 
help with daily tasks.  

KATHY A partner with one other attorney.  
The firm employs an associate and three other 
staff members.  The firm owns the office 
building which generates a steady flow of 
income. 



Alan Bacharach:
Alan provides attorneys, law firms, businesses and their key people
with sound financial strategies & benefits, for 15 year
This includes reliable protections and sound long-range planning, 
tailored to the needs & desires of each individual.  Representing 
most major insurers, leading fund families and retirement plan 
providers. 

Barb Fisher:
Barb is a graduate of the Lundquist College of Business at 
University of Oregon and has an MBA from the University of 
Phoenix.  She is also the President and Lead Consultant at Fisher 
Business Management, a business management consulting firm
that specializes in owner-operated small businesses.  Her clients 
range from construction and manufacturing companies to 
professional service sole proprietors. While streamlining processes, 

ensuring accurate records, and coaching management, Barb strives to preserve each 
business’s unique culture.  She has extensive Quickbooks experience in job costing, 
and her firm specializes in small business management, human resources, marketing,
and accounting.  Due to her firm s continued success, it was awarded the 62nd spot on 
the Portland Business Journal’s Fastest-Growing Private 100 Companies in 2012. She 
also serves on the boards for Planned Parenthood Columbia Willamette, Full Life 
Foundation, Sorella Forte Cycling Club, and Winterhaven PTA.

Ian Henderson:
After working for over 20 years in the graphic design profession, Ian 
Henderson established his own design firm, Hendersonian Design,
DBA in the summer of 2009.
Ian's knowledge of the profession informs every project he works 
on. The foundation to his future career was laid down at one of 
Canada's best art and design schools, Ontario College of Art and 
Design. Practical experience was gained through hands-on work 

with everything from designing directly on computers (then new to the graphics 
industry), to pre-press production and even binding books and journals himself.

Amber A. Hollister
Amber Hollister is the Oregon State Bar’s deputy general counsel.  
In her role, she regularly provides prospective ethics guidance to 
lawyers and serves as in-house counsel for the Bar.
Prior to working for the Oregon State Bar, Ms. Hollister served as 
deputy general counsel to Governor Ted Kulongoski, and worked at 
Perkins Coie LLP in Portland.  She clerked for U.S. District Court 
Judge Robert H. Whaley.



Ms. Hollister earned her B.A. in Political Science from Reed College and her J.D. from 
the University of Washington School of Law.
Ms. Hollister currently serves on the Oregon Women Lawyers Board of Directors and as 
the Chair of the MBA Professionalism Committee.

Anna Johnson:
Anna brings years of experience as a customer service 
representative in commercial property and casualty. She works to 
find the right market for a client's insurance needs and follows the
process through from quoting to policy placement.
Anna believes that client service is important from little details that 
increase client understanding of their policy to research to resolve 
an insurance issue. She responds to requests for certificates of

insurance and other service with an effort to provide same day service.   She monitors 
renewals so that insurance policies continue to match client property and liability needs.
Anna has experience with all aspects of Public Entities. She also has experience with 
bonds and bonding companies.
Anna is a Certified Insurance Service Representative and is completing requirements
for the designation of Certified School Risk Manage .

Brittany Smith:
Brittany lives in Portland, Oregon but works with people and 
organizations all across the country. She began her career in the 
non-profit sector as a community manager and mental health
advocate. She has worked for many non-profits including Children
First for Oregon, DiversityRx, The National Federation of Families 
for Children’s Mental Health, and the Children’s Mental Health 
Network. While working in the non-profit sector Brittany discovered

a passion for social media and social change and began providing social media training 
and technical assistance to system of care communities, government agencies, and 
other non-profits at the Children s Mental Health Network. To focus more on social 
media she started Build Social, LLC in August of 2012 and is enjoying the adventure of 
owning a small business.



Health Care Reform / Health Insurance Reform
What do you need to know about Cover Oregon?

Marvin Revoal
Pacific Benefits Planner Insuran



















Retirement Plans & Disability Protection
Are you ready for this?

Alan Bacharach
Wealth Strategies, Guardian Life



Oregon Bar, Solo& Small Firm Practianers Section

Steps Towards Assuring Lifetime Income

15 November 2013

I. Opening video (from LBS website)
II. X20

a. Inflation
b. Professional progression
c. 30

III. Saving Fantasy!
Dr. & Dr. Failure

IV. It’s Never Going to Happen—stories
V. Offer within one year of passing the bar
VI. Types of Disability Coverage

a. Income
1. Individual 2. Group 3. Hybrid

b. Overhead Expense
c. RPP
d. Reducing term
e. Buy-‐sell

VII. Key Points
a. Non-‐can Guaranteed Renewable
b. Own Occ
c. Increase Options
d. CAT
e. Retirement

VIII. Retirement Costs
Fees, hidden fees, no load

IX. Highest Tax, Tax Rates, Cap. Gains
X. ROTH
XI. SEP, SIMPLE, IRA



Property & Casualty Insurance
Have you properly insured your employees and 
business? 

Anna Johnson
Pacific Benefits Planner Insuran















































Owner’s Guide to Bookkeeping & Accounting 
What you need to know.

Barbara Fisher
Fisher Business Management 



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Owners Guide to
Bookkeeping and

Accoun5ng
What You Need to Know



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Who We Are

• Consul5ng Firm based in Portland
• Work at Client Loca5ons and Remotely
• Driver, “What would the business be like if the back office
just WORKED?”

•  8 Employees
• Winner of Fast Growth Award in 2012



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Accoun5ng Jobs

• CFO (Chief Financial Officer)
• Controller
• Bookkeeper
• Clerk



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Clerk

• Work: Data entry
• Goal: Finish entering all informa5on
• Cost: Lowest in Accoun5ng
• Management Use: In box is entered



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Bookkeeper

• Work: Responsible for data entry, and ensuring accuracy
• Goal: Everything balances (every penny is accounted for)
• Cost: About double the “clerk”
• Management Use: See bank and vendor balances,
runs reports



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Controller
• Work: Reconcile, management of daily ac5vi5es via
accoun5ng

• Goal: Ability to drive decisions in the business using
accoun5ng

• Cost: About double the “bookkeeper”
• Management Use: Driving the business in today’s
environment



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

CFO (Chief Financial Officer)
• Note: at all sizes here, this is you or a consultant.
• Work: Forward projec5on of the business
• Goal: Answering the ques5on: What’s Next? Where will
we be in 6 months or 6 years?

• Cost: Consul5ng, o`en on a retainer per month for a
session

•  Employees: About double the Controller (for a $1M business)

• Management Use: Planning, Strategy



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

What You Need to Know
• Proper Expecta5ons for Each Role
•  Flow of work, and manage to the flow

•  Monthly business flow for accoun5ng, sorted by date

• Where to get help
•  Accoun5ng / Tax
•  Bookkeeping / Business Consul5ng

• Key Dates
•  January 31 (1099s and w2s)
• Which filings, renewals, and payments have cri5cal dates



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

What Violet Needs to Know
•  Expecta5ons:

–  She is likely managing to cash flow
(not accoun5ng)

–  At this size, goals of bookkeeping is compliance and tax
–  Financial goals are small in scale: outsourcing, addi5onal
personal benefits, knowing when to hire, vaca5on

•  Vendors need 1099s by 1/31 (if they got $600 or more)
–  You need w9s for all of these vendors

•  Save money to pay taxes, assuming she takes draws
•  Keep all receipts, a bookkeeper can help you get caught up
•  Taxes are due 4/15. Get in line with your CPA.



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Ques5ons I Have for Violet…
•  How does she pay herself?
•  Is she current on taxes?
•  Is her business growing as the economy
expands?

•  Should she be deliberate about marke5ng?
•  Is she caught up on trust accoun5ng?
•  Are her books fairly caught up?
•  Does she know how to run reports to sort out profitable
clients?

•  Is she happy with the way the office is running? Is it genng in
the way?



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

What Melissa Needs to Know
•  Expecta5ons:

•  She is likely managing to cash flow (not accoun5ng)
•  Goal of bookkeeping is compliance and tax. Growth can catch her by
surprise

•  Financial goals are small in scale: outsourcing, addi5onal personal
benefits, knowing when to hire, vaca5on

•  Vendors need 1099s by 1/31 (if they got $600 or more)
•  You need w9s for all of these vendors

•  Save money to pay taxes, assuming she takes draws
•  Keep all receipts, a bookkeeper can help you get caught up if
you’re behind

•  Taxes are due 4/15. Get in line with your CPA.



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Ques5ons I Have for Melissa…
•  How does she pay herself? Her one staff
person?

•  Is she current on taxes?
•  Is her business growing as the economy expands?

•  Should she be deliberate about marke5ng?
•  Is she caught up on trust accoun5ng?
•  Are her books fairly caught up?
•  Does she know how to run reports to sort out profitable
clients?

•  Is she happy with the way the office is running? Is it genng in
the way?



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

What Kathy Needs to Know
•  Expecta5ons:

•  She is receiving reports from her Office Manager to help her
financially manage

•  Goal of bookkeeping is consistent reports for managers
•  Financial goals include stability, cash on hand needs to stay at a
certain level

•  Business should be fiscally independent
•  Vendors need 1099s by 1/31 (if they got $600 or more)

•  You need w9s for all of these vendors
•  Owners need to be paid as employees and investors
•  Genng behind on bookkeeping can create extensive stress.
Get help when you need it (quickly!)

•  Meet with your CPA annually to receive a consul5ng
session.



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Ques5ons I Have for Kathy…
•  Is the business profitable? Do you have a
way to sort profitable employees or
profitable clients?

•  Do you have a working rela5onship with your CPA?
•  Is her business growing?

•  How does the partnership work? Does it work well for everyone?
•  Do you do an owners mee5ng regularly
•  How do books get reconciled? Do you have backup?
•  Does she know how to run reports or poke around in accoun5ng to
check work?

•  Is she happy with the way the office is running? Is it genng in the
way?



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Ques5ons

•  I’m open to discussing any issues you have heard today.
• What specific financial issues are genng in your way?

• Please state your ques5on by lenng us know which
example business setup you are



Trust Accounting
How would a bookkeeper do it?

Barbara Fisher
Fisher Business Management



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Trust Accoun+ng

•  How would a bookkeeper do it?



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Who Is Fisher Business Management

•  Consul+ng Firm based in Portland
•  Work at Client Loca+ons and Remotely
•  Driver, “What would the business be like if the back
office just WORKED?”

•  8 Employees
•  Winner of Fast Growth Award in 2012



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Language Ground Rules

•  For the Bar: Trust Accoun+ng

•  For GAAP: Unearned Income

•  Note: If you are talking to an accoun+ng-‐type of
person, you are accoun+ng for unearned income.



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Follow the Money

•  We all know that you take money, do work, earn the
money.

•  What follows is STEP. BY. STEP. Instruc+ons.
– You can take these home and use them line by line

•  Details are coming. Ready?



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Pay-‐then-‐Proceed (in Quickbooks)
•  Receive retainer against a liability account “client retainer”

Name Customer / Job as a subaccount to “client retainer”
•  Deposit check
•  Create Es+mate for work expected (list transac+onal items, etc.)
•  Do work.
•  When complete (and retainer is earned): create invoice for client

Build invoice to bill against an es+mate
•  Use Client Retainer item to pay invoice (so net -‐0-‐)
•  Move money when invoice is complete
•  Reconcile the bank account and QB Account monthly



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Sealement Style (in Quickbooks)
•  When client signs, create a liability account “client retainer”

Name Customer / Job as a subaccount to “client retainer”
•  Create job-‐costed bills as expenses occur (job cost to customer / job)
•  Do work. Receive Sealement. Deposit check as Client Retainer Liability.
•  Use trust account to pay job-‐costed bills
•  Divide sealement as agreed to aaorney, using invoice.
•  Zero-‐out invoice using a nega+ve-‐value Client Retainer Liability
•  Move money to opera+ng account when invoice is complete
•  Pay client their por+on, as agreed
•  Reconcile the bank account and QB Account monthly



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twi8er.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503-‐598-‐3974
Barb Fisher

Ques+ons?

•  Where does this break down within your business?



Personnel Management
How do I get what I need without doing it myself?

Barbara Fisher
Fisher Business Management



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

Personnel Management

• How do I get it done without doing it myself?

Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

Who We Are

Consulting Firm based in Portland

Work at Client Locations and Remotely

Driver, “What would the business be like if the back office just 
WORKED?”

8 Employees

Winner of Fast Growth Award in 2012



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

Employee vs. Contractor
• Employee

• Payroll

• Timecards

• Benefits

• Gets trained

• Receives direction and deadlines

• “My staff”

• Receives space and equipment

• Contractor

• Sends a bill

• Has contracts and bids jobs

• Controls when things get done

• Controls their own quality

• Manages own time and product

• Has other customers (prospects)

• Has their own space and equipment

• Not licensed

Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

Four Key Elements from Oregon

1. Free from direction and control, 

2. Customarily engaged in an “independently 
established business,” 

3. Licensed as a Business,

4. Responsible for any other licenses or 
certificates necessary to provide the service.



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

What You Need to Know

• How to hire vendors and employees
• Clear contracts or job descriptions

• How to delegate
• Communication, trust, clear expectations and deadlines

• Where to get help
• Training, support, 

• What is your time and effort worth?
• Could you fill your time with billable activities?

• Can you trust another person to do that work?

Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

What Violet Needs to Know
• Expectations: 

• She is doing all of her own administrative support and bookkeeping

• When she finds big cases, she uses other vendors

• She has time to do this work, as she is not billable 20 hours per week

• Suggestions for growth
• Choose marketing activities that cost time (not money)

• Networking, 1‐to‐1 meetings

• Track how she spends time

• Schedule an office day per week to do invoicing, pay bills, continue follow‐
ups, finish proposals or other general administrative work



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

Questions I Have for Violet…

• Is her business growing? 
• Can she pinpoint the source of leads?
• Is she staying in touch with people to assist word‐of‐mouth?

• Which elements of her business does she like the most?
• Dislike the most? 

• Not do, even though she knows she should?

• What keeps her up at night?

• Does she have a coach to help her with being an entrepreneur?

Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

What Melissa Needs to Know
• Expectations

• Her part‐time admin is an employee
• Her admin does some work on her own, and some by direct instruction
• Her employee receives no benefits or paid time off

• She is billable 20‐30 hours per week, on average
• She does marketing that includes some time and some money

• Suggestions for growth:
• Have admin do some work that is billable to jobs
• Have admin help with marketing activities

• client notes, follow up, confirmations, thank you notes

• Develop a system to mark “unsold opportunities”, and stay in touch



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

Questions I Have for Melissa…

• How does she pay her staff person?
• What are their strengths and weaknesses

• These are often related to Melissa’s ability to delegate!

• How does she find business? Is her business growing?
• Can we cultivate more sources? 

• We like to see 3 channels of lead sources
• Referral partners, past clients, google, networking groups, lead referral companies, etc.

• Does she have a 1‐3 year plan for her business? 
• Where does she want this to go, and does she have a plan to do it?

Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

What Kathy Needs to Know

• Expectations:
• Every employee has a job description and goals

• Employee handbook is in place

• Every employee knows how to log billable time, and might be accountable to 
have a certain number of billable hours per week

• She is billable 10‐20 hours per week
• Marketing systems are assigned. Her time is not spent marketing.

• There is a marketing budget



Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

Questions I Have for Kathy…
• How are decisions made? 

• Do you have an owners meeting regularly?

• How does she find business? Is her business growing?
• Can we cultivate more sources? 
• We like to see 3 channels of lead sources

• Referral partners, past clients, google, networking groups, lead referral companies, etc.

• Does she have a 1‐3 year plan for her business? 
• Where does she want this to go, and does she have a plan to do it?

• Is she happy with the way the office is running? Could it be better?
• Are folks happy here? 

Facebook.com/FisherBusinessManagement
Twitter.com/fisher_business

www.fisherbusiness.net
503‐598‐3974

Barb Fisher

Questions

• I’m open to discussing any issues you have heard today. 

• What specific office management issues are getting in your way?

• Please state your question by letting us know which example business 
setup you are
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WHAT IS BRANDING AND 
DOES IT REALLY MATTER?

Presented by Ian Henderson
Owner/Designer at Hendersonian Design, DBAOwner/Designer at Hendersonian Design, DBA

Copyright © 2013 Hendersonian Design, DBA

WHAT IS “BRANDING”?
The intangible sum of a product's attributes: its name, packaging, 

and price, its history, its reputation, and the way it’s advertised.

— David Ogilvy, "The Father of Advertising", primary.co.uk/viewpoints 
(2009)

A name, sign, or symbol used to identify items or services of the 

seller(s) and to differentiate them from goods of competitors.

— Dictionary of Business and Management 
(Oxford University Press, 2006)
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• Your character (be sure it’s authentic)

• Your voice and tone

• How you interact with people

• How you look

• How you present yourself

Your firm’s BRAND = your firm’s PERSONALITY

How you visually present yourself 
is called Visual Branding

• Our focus today

Copyright © 2013 Hendersonian Design, DBA

• Logo

• Colors

• Graphics

• Shapes

• Lines

• Images

• Style

• Unique design elements, brand marks

VISUAL BRANDING
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VISUAL BRANDING

• Builds confidence in your clients and prospects
• You always show up as the same person
• Establishes a persona
• Eliminates confusion or doubt

• Familiarity
• Comfort

• Client knows you
• Knows what to expect

• Trust
• Credibility

The key to successful visual branding is authenticity and 
consistency across all channels of communication

ects

n

unication
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Scenario:
• Email from your bank

• Has the logo

• Has a seemingly business like message

• But something isn’t quite right

• Maybe the grammar isn’t right

• Maybe the font looks different than usual

• Maybe the colors are not quite the same as you remember them

• Perhaps the quality of the graphics are not the 
same as usual

• These differences are subtle, but they make you stop and have a 
second look and try to determine if this is a scam

• This is extreme, but similar things happen subconsciously in 
the minds of your clients if your graphics are inconsistent.

How important is this?

r them

ave a 

ously in
ent.
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BUSINESS CARD vs WEBSITE vs EMAIL
• What happens when clients and prospects receive a business card and then 

go to the firm’s website and notice that they are different?

• The name is the same but on the business card it may be set in Times, 

yet on the website it’s set in Arial

• The fonts look very different

• Only your name is the same

• Then they decide to email the firm and when they receive a reply, they 
notice that the signature line also looks different.

• Same name, but now set in Verdana, for example

• What impression does that leave in their minds about that firm?

Copyright © 2013 Hendersonian Design, DBA

RESULT:
• That firm is sending a subliminal 

message

• Not consistent

• Not professional

• Not reliable

• They have multiple personalities

• Drives a wedge between the firm and 
the prospective client

ties

m and
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EXAMPLES OF BRANDING

Copyright © 2013 Hendersonian Design, DBA
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Keep Flooring Simple
CriterionBrock

Let our family of decision tools make 
your buying experience simple

See it•  with the CB Preferred Product Catalog

Touch it•  with the CB Preferred Product  
Collection Sample Boards

Experience it•  with the CB ProSelect  
online assistant

Simple!

AAGIE-812

800.950.0002
www.CriterionBrock.com

Preferred 
Product 
Catalog

562.222.2382
CriterionBrock.comNational Value • Local Service • Green Focus 

Keep Flooring Simple
with CB’s 2012 Preferred 
Product Collection – your 
“best value” multifamily 
fl ooring choices.
Contact your CB Account 
Representative for a copy or 
download the PDF version 
at CriterionBrock.com.

flooring 
the nation
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THREE STAGES OF PRACTICE
General Considerations

• Imperative to establish your firm’s brand right from the start

• Makes your presence known

• Communicates who you are

• Reinforces your credibility

• Must maintain that presence consistently

• Doesn’t have to break the bank, but consider it an 
investment in the success and longevity of your firm

Copyright © 2013 Hendersonian Design, DBA

• Solo attorney working from a 
virtual office. 

• She has been in practice for 
the past three years. 

• She personally performs all 
aspects of running her own 
firm.

• Created her own logo and 
slogan

• Created her own website

• Prints own letterhead

• Ordered her business cards 
from online provider

VIOLET, PC
Profile
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• How well does Violet’s logo 
represent the essence of her 
firm?

• What kind of considerations 
went into creating the logo?

• How well has the logo and 
branding been applied across 
all her communication tools?

• Is she consistent in 
application, font, color, etc.?

• Do all communication pieces 
look like they belong 
together, including her 
business card, letterhead, 
email signature, and her 
website?

VIOLET, PC
Considerations

Copyright © 2013 Hendersonian Design, DBA

• Get a logo designed by a 
professional or recent graduate

• Two types of logos

• Wordmark = approx. $500

• Symbol = approx. $1000

• Stationery set = approx. $600 
(before printing)

• Business card, Letterhead, 
Envelope

• Save on printing by using online 
print services like GotPrint.net

• 1000 full color one sided 
business cards = $27 (shipping 
included)

• Email signature

• Get a jpeg of the logo in 
smaller size and use it in your 
signature line

VIOLET, PC
Recommendations
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Website

• Avoid website templates 
that lock you in

• Recommend:

• Hosting with HostGator 
= $70/yr

• Beware of GoDaddy -- 
nickel and dime you to 
death

• Domain name registration = 
approx. $10/yr

• WordPress software 

• FREE download

• Easy to create websites

• Easy to edit content

• Easy to expand when needed

• Tons of tutorials and support

• Can create a blog attached to 
website if you want

• Always attach the blog to 
your domain name, 
good for SEO

VIOLET, PC - Recommendations (cont’d)
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Website (cont’d)

• WordPress runs on 
templates or themes

• Avoid the free themes, 
you get what you pay for

• Good WordPress themes 
= approx. $35, one time fee

• MySiteMyWay.com — 
good professional looking, easy 
to use interface, have plenty of 
themes to choose from with a 
range of color schemes and 
custom color capabilities

• ThemeForest.com — 
hundreds of choices, but buyer 
beware, watch for ratings

Email Accounts

• Take advantage of free unlimited 
company email accounts under 
same domain name. Don’t dilute 
your brand by using Gmail or 
Yahoo. 

• Anyone can sign up for one of 
these freebie accounts

• You need to be distinct and 
recognizable, and reinforce 
your credibility

VIOLET, PC - Recommendations (cont’d)
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Total investment: 
STARTUP LEVEL

approximately $1200 – $1750 

(before printing costs)

VIOLET, PC

Copyright © 2013 Hendersonian Design, DBA

• Solo attorney working from a 
commercial office with other 
professionals. 

• She hires one staff member 
on a part-time basis to help 
with daily tasks.

• Contracted with a local 
designer (recent graduate) to 
create her logo and graphics

• Prints her letterhead and 
business cards at a local print 
shop

• Used a simple template to 
create and set up the firm’s 
website

MELISSA, LLC
Profile
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• As you scale up, ensure that your logo 
and graphics are consistent across the 
board

• Make sure the sign on the door is 
created using your logo and branding

• You want to reassure clients and 
prospects that they have found 
the right place, it’s familiar

• As you expand your marketing 
materials (brochures, fliers, business 
cards, etc.), you should have the 
same designer create them for you 
to ensure consistency

• Design fees:

• Additional Business Cards 
= approx. $50

• Brochures = approx. $1000

• Fliers = approx. $400

MELISSA, LLC
Recommendations
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Website

• If you’re stuck in a website template that is difficult to work with, 
convert the site over to WordPress

• Do it yourself = time and effort

• Hire WordPress specialist = starts at approx. $1000 $2000+

• Have original logo designer in the approval process to ensure 
logo and branding applied properly

MELISSA, LLC
Recommendations (Cont’d)
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Total investment: 
If upgrading from Startup level

= approx. $2400 – $4400 (before printing costs)

If creating all this from scratch

= approx. $3500 – $6500

MELISSA, LLC
Recommendations

Copyright © 2013 Hendersonian Design, DBA

• A partner with one other 
attorney

• The firm employs an 
associate and three other staff 
members

• The firm owns the office 
building which generates a 
steady flow of income

• Contracted with a national 
company to create their 

• Logo

• Slogans

• Business Cards

• Brochures

• Website, and maintain their 
blog on their website

KATHY, LLP
Profile
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• The bigger the firm, the more 
vigilant you have to be to ensure 
that your logo and graphics are 
consistently applied to all materials

• Hire a design firm 
to handle all this

• Let them worry about 
the details

• You’re busy enough, without 
having to figure out how to create 
all the pieces to the puzzle

• Custom website 

• WordPress is the easiest CMS to 
work with, update

• Site completely unique 
to your firm 

• approx. $5000 - $10,000

KATHY, LLP
Recommendations

Copyright © 2013 Hendersonian Design, DBA

Total investment: 
If upgrading from intermediate level

= approx. $6000 – $10,000 (before printing costs)

If creating all this from scratch

= approx. $9000 – $12,000

KATHY, LLP
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RECAP
• Need to establish your visual 

identity right from the start

• Express your essence, who you are

• How you are different from 
other firms

• Font and color choices, etc.

• Apply to all printed materials, 
email, and website, etc.

• Need to maintain the brand and 
be consistent

• Always show up as the 
same person

• Provide your prospects and clients 
with a sense of security and 
reliability

• Reinforce your credibility

• Don’t confuse your audience

• As you expand, apply your 
branding consistently

• Budget for this investment

• Invest in the success of your firm

• Just like you invested in your 
education

Copyright © 2013 Hendersonian Design, DBA

QUESTIONS?

Hendersonian Design
IanH@HendersonianDesign.com
www. HendersonianDesign.com

503.719.7165
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How You Can Use 
Social Media 
What’s your small step going to be? 



What is Social Media? 

¡ Any online platform or channel for publishing 
and disseminating user-generated content. 



What comes up when you 
think of social media? 

“Moral panic is a common 
reaction to new forms of 
communication.”1 

1. http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1083-6101.2009.01474.x/full 



Take it seriously! 

¡ 72% of online adults 
are social networking 
site users.1 

¡ The most significant 
growth among social 
media users has been 
among adults 50 
years and older.2 

 
1.  http://www.pewinternet.org/Reports/2013/social-networking-sites.aspx 
2.  http://pewinternet.org/Reports/2011/Why-Americans-Use-Social-Media 
3.  http://www.experian.com/blogs/marketing-forward/2013/04/18/for-every-hour-online-americans-

spend-16-minutes-on-social-networks/ 
4.  http://www.mediabistro.com/alltwitter/small-business-social-media_b14294 

¡ For every hour online, 
Americans spend 16 
minutes on social 
media.3 

¡ 51% of Facebook 
users, 64% of Twitter 
users are more likely to 
buy from the brands 
they follow. 4 



What prevents you from 
using social media? 

¡ Lack of time 

¡ Knowledge and 
skills 

¡ Finding content 

¡ Knowing where 
to start 
¡ Which platforms 

to use 

¡ Privacy issues 



Strategy 



My Strategy 

¡  P = small business owners, C level executives, decision makers 
in non-profits 
¡  35-65 years old 

¡  Equally male and female 

¡  Primarily women and minorities 

¡ O = provide information that helps people use social media 
strategically on a daily basis, demonstrate how to correctly 
use social media 

¡  S = set up a content management and social media 
management machine 

¡  T = LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, blog 



Content Management 
Machine 



Which Platform? 

§ Women 

§  adults 18-29 

§  75% of online 
adults 

§  B2C 

§ Adults 18-29 

§ African-
Americans 

§  urban 
residents 

§  B2B 

§ Men 

§  adults 35-55 

§  B2B 

1.  http://www.pewinternet.org/Reports/2013/Social-media-users.aspx 
2.  https://www.quantcast.com/linkedin.com 



Take One Small Step 





Questions? 

@ebkcd2 

503-477-9221 
brittany@buildsocialconsulting.com 
www.buildsocialconsulting.com 

facebook.com/buildsocialconsulting 

linkedin.com/company/build-social-llc 

 



Build Social’s 
Guide to 

Social Media 
Best Practices

When using social media, the best way to get a return on investment for your efforts is to focus on 
engagement.  Don’t simply post information and messages about your organization, be sure to post 
content, resources, and information that your target audience will find useful and interesting.  

Think about ways that you can help your audience solve problems and obstacles they face on a day-to-day 
basis, and that are relevant to the product or service you are offering.  Posts that give your target 
audience inside information that helps them solve problems will keep users coming back for more.  

To have a successful presence on social media always keep in mind the best practices outlined below 
such as: peak days of the week and times to post, how long posts should be, and how to increase 
engagement by asking questions and giving instructions.

BUILD SOCIAL’S GUIDE TO SOCIAL MEDIA BEST PRACTICES © BUILD SOCIAL
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“Think about 
ways to focus on 

engagement.”



General Best Practices
If you keep the below best practices for Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter in mind as you manage the 
social media presence for your organization, you will get a higher return on investment.  However, there 
are general best practices for how to manage your presence on social media.  Here are my five favorite:

1. Be authentic.  Connection is the primary reason people join and use social networks, so be your 
authentic self in order to encourage connection.1  When people spend time on social networks they 
release the “cuddle hormone” oxytocin because these platforms facilitate a sense of trust.  How can 
you create trust on social media?2

2. Have clear goals.  Write down your goals for your organization’s social media presence in an 
intentional strategy.  Make sure these goals complement and overlap with your overall 
organizational goals.  You will be able to measure return on investment based upon these goals.

3. Have social media policies and guidelines that include a crisis plan.  An 
organization without an internal policy and external guidelines for users is like a ship without a life 
boat.  A social media policy and/or guidelines are important for legal reasons as well as to orient 
both staff and users’ expectations for how they will be able to use social media within your 
organization.

4. Listen - and respond within 24 hours.  Take what people say about you on social media 
seriously!  Don’t see negative comments as an inconvenience, build them into your quality control or 
continuous quality improvement efforts.  When people ask questions, post comments or engage 
with your organization in any way on social media be sure to respond within 24-48 hours to either 
problem solve, thank them, or answer a question.

5. Learn, learn, and learn some more.  Social media is a constantly changing environment 
and you can’t assume that you know it all.  I have found that the best way to stay on top of the 
changes and trends within social media is to use social media in your personal life.  Another good 
idea is to befriend a young person who can tell you what the coolest app or platform is at any give 
moment.

BUILD SOCIAL’S GUIDE TO SOCIAL MEDIA BEST PRACTICES © BUILD SOCIAL
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“Help your audience 
solve problems they 

face on a daily basis.”



Best Practices for:

Facebook Best Practices
• Post around 5 times a week.

• Post between 1-4pm.  Wednesday at 3pm is the best time to post.  Posts made after 8pm and before 
8am will often have lower rates of engagement. Avoid posting on the weekends (depending on your 
industry). 3

• Make posts about 200 characters or less.

• Whenever a fan posts to the page, thank them and, if appropriate, like the post.  Also, if appropriate, 
share the post on the page’s timeline, or Highlight it.

• In posts: 4

- Ask questions to generate comments. To keep the conversation going, contribute comments 
of your own.

- Post videos to generate shares.

- Post simple status updates to generate likes.

- Post photos to generate comments.

- Including links in posts is a good way to get a mix of likes, shares, and comments.

• Post status updates that give commands and ask people to take an action such as:

- Asking them to comment.

- Asking them to post.

- Asking them to like.

- Asking them to share.

• To really draw attention to an important post, Pin it. Pinned posts tend to have higher engagement 
rates than regular posts, with pinned photo posts performing best. 5

• Before posting:

- Check for correct grammar and complete sentences.

BUILD SOCIAL’S GUIDE TO SOCIAL MEDIA BEST PRACTICES © BUILD SOCIAL
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- Check for typos.

- Tag appropriate people and companies in photos and status updates.

- Check for inclusivity and appropriateness. Is there anyone who might be offended or take the 
post in the wrong way, in particular if there’s humor involved?

- Check for relevance to your target audience - will it solve a problem for them, will they find it 
interesting or entertaining, etc.?

• Would your audience have a higher likelihood of reading and engaging with this 
information on a different social media platform such as Facebook or LinkedIn?

BUILD SOCIAL’S GUIDE TO SOCIAL MEDIA BEST PRACTICES © BUILD SOCIAL
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“Give your followers 
up to date, inside 

information.”



Best Practices for:

LinkedIn Best Practices
• Post to your Profile and/or Company Page around 5 times a week.

• Because LinkedIn is a social media platform for professionals, only make posts during business 
hours.  Try and post between noon and early evening. 

• Try and keep posts around 140 characters.

- Add extra information that would put you over 140 characters into the “Add more details…” 
box.

• Post status updates that give commands and ask people to take an action such as:

- Asking them to like.

- Asking them to comment.

- Asking them to follow your Company Page or invite their network to follow your company.

• If you have a LinkedIn Group:

• Send new members a message encouraging them to introduce themselves to the group.

• Ask questions in posts to facilitate discussion.

- To keep the dialogue going, post comments yourself.

• In general, before posting:

- Check for correct grammar and complete sentences.

- Check for typos.

- Check for inclusivity and appropriateness. Is there anyone who might be offended or take the 
post in the wrong way, in particular if there’s humor involved?

- Check for relevance to your target audience - will it solve a problem for them, will they find it 
interesting or entertaining, etc.?

• Would your audience have a higher likelihood of reading and engaging with this 
information on a different social media platform such as Facebook or Twitter?

BUILD SOCIAL’S GUIDE TO SOCIAL MEDIA BEST PRACTICES © BUILD SOCIAL
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Best Practices for:

Twitter Best Practices
• Because the average tweet lasts 2.8 hours, post around 2-3 times per day.

• Twitter allows posts that are 140 characters or less. Make your tweets around 120 characters, 
including hashtags, mentions, urls, and pictures. This allows someone that wants to retweet your 
tweet, and mention you in their tweet enough characters to do so.

• Respond to retweets, direct messages and mentions with 24 hours. Say a simple thank you or post a 
new tweet to keep the conversation going - always focus on developing a relationship.

• Use correct grammar and write in complete sentences in all tweets.

• Post tweets that give commands and ask people to take an action such as:

- Asking them to retweet your tweet.

- Asking them to follow you.

- Asking them to mention you.

• Before posting:

- Check for correct grammar and complete sentences.

- Check for typos.

- If you’ve mentioned someone in your tweet double check to make sure you’re mentioning the 
correct person.

- Consider inserting a hashtag, if appropriate.

- Check for inclusivity and appropriateness. Is there anyone who might be offended or take the 
tweet in the wrong way, in particular if there’s humor involved?

- Check for relevance to your target audience - will it solve a problem for them, will they find it 
interesting or entertaining, etc.?

• Would your audience have a higher likelihood of reading and engaging with this 
information on a different social media platform such as Facebook or LinkedIn?
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LAWYERS USE SOCIAL MEDIA 
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TRAPS FOR THE UNWARY 

 
¢  Inadvertent Clients 
¢ Disclosing Client Confidences 
¢ Communicating with a Represented Party 
¢ Avoiding Ex parte Communications 
¢ Covert Investigations 
¢ False or Misleading Communications  
¢ False or Misleading Advertising 
¢ Sharing Fees with Nonlawyers 
¢ Paying for Recommendations 



“HAVE WE MET BEFORE?” 
 
Tips on avoiding inadvertent clients. 



THE TRAP: INADVERTENT CLIENTS 

�  No agreement by lawyer required. 
�  No fee agreement required. 
�  No engagement letter required. 

�  In re Weidner, 310 Or 757 (1990) 
¢ Lawyer-client relationship can be created based 

on reasonable expectations of the putative client 

¢ Reasonable expectations = subjective belief + 
objective facts 



UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES 

�  Why is this a problem? 
¢ Surprise, you have a conflict 
¢ Competency Issues 
¢ Malpractice Concerns 
¢ Breaching Client Confidentiality 

�  How to avoid this problem? 
¢ Don’t give legal advice online. 
¢ Only provide generalized legal information.  Do 

not answer questions that are fact-specific. 
¢ Be cautious about allowing visitors to send you 

information. 



DISCLAIMERS, ANYONE? 

¢ ABA Formal Ethics Op. No. 10-457 advises: 
�  “… include statements that characterize the 

information as general in nature and caution that it 
should not be understood as a substitute for personal 
legal advice” 

�  “… warnings or statements may be written so as to 
avoid a misunderstanding by the website visitor that 
(1) a client-lawyer relationship has been created; (2) 
the visitor’s information will be kept confidential; (3) 
legal advice has been given; or (4) the lawyer will be 
prevented from representing an adverse party.” 

�  “Limitations, conditions, or disclaimers of lawyer 
obligations will be effective only if reasonably 
understandable, properly placed, and not 
misleading.” 



THE CAT’S OUT OF THE BAG 
 
Tips on avoiding disclosure of client confidences. 



THE TRAP: DISCLOSING CLIENT 
CONFIDENCES 

Oregon RPC 1.6(a) 
 A lawyer shall not reveal information relating to the 
representation of a client unless the client gives 
informed consent, the disclosure is impliedly 
authorized in order to carry out the representation or 
the disclosure is permitted by paragraph (b). 

Oregon RPC 1.0(f) 
 “Information relating to the representation of a client” 
denotes both information protected by the attorney-
client privilege under applicable law, and other 
information gained in a current or former professional 
relationship that the client has requested be held 
inviolate or the disclosure of which would be 
embarrassing or would be likely to be detrimental to 
the client. 



A CAUTIONARY TALE:  
THE ILLINOIS EXAMPLE 

 “#127409 (the client’s identification number) This 
stupid kid is taking the rap for his drug-dealing 
dirtbag of an older brother because “he’s no snitch.” I 
managed to talk the prosecutor into treatment and 
deferred prosecution, since we both know the older 
brother from prior dealings involving drugs and guns. 
My client is in college. Just goes to show you that 
higher education does not imply that you have any 
sense.” 

 
 “’Dennis,’ the diabetic whose case I mentioned in 
Wednesday’s post, did drop as ordered, after his court 
appearance Tuesday and before allegedly going to the 
E.R. Guess what? It was positive for cocaine. He was 
standing there in court stoned, right in front of the 
judge, probation officer, prosecutor and defense 
attorney, swearing he was clean and claiming 
ignorance as to why his blood sugar wasn’t being 
managed well.” 

 
 



“BUT, IT’S PUBLIC RECORD” 

¢ How widely known? 
¢ Embarrassing to a client? Detrimental to client if 

disclosed? Client secret? 

¢  In re A., 276 Or 225 (1976) 
¢  In re Perkins, 2 DB Rptr 1 (1988)  



“HELLO, IS ANYBODY OUT THERE?” 

¢ OSB maintains list serves for all sections that 
want one 

 
�  Estate Planning/Admin Section has 1,200 list 

members with an average of 12 posts per day 
�  RELU Section has 1,150 list members with an 

average of 8 posts per day 
�  Family Law Section has 1,000 list members with an 

average of 13 posts per day 

¢ Other popular list serves:  OWLS, OCDLA, 
OTLA 



THE LIST SERVE “HYPOTHETICAL” 

¢ Client (I’ll call him Bailey) works for government 
entity in a small town. Bailey is disabled (or so 
he says) and has a medical marijuana card. 
Employer does not know about Bailey’s disability 
or that he uses marijuana, sometimes before 
work because it eases his back pain. He does 
truck deliveries and sometimes the lifting is 
difficult because of his back. HR recently issue 
him a warning because he is not meeting his 
delivery deadlines. He also recently received a 
ticket for running a stop sign. He wants to know 
what to do, and doesn’t have much money so was 
referred to me through the modest means 
program.  

¢  I am new to this area of law. Help! 



ASKING FOR HELP 

¢ OSB Formal Op No 2011-184 (Consulting 
Between Lawyers Not in the Same Firm) 

 
¢  “Significant risk” of violating RPC 1.6 when 

posing hypos if the facts provided permit persons 
to identify the client 

¢ Disclosure allowed when “impliedly authorized” 
�  Beware possible waiver of attorney-client privilege 
�  Does not allow broadcast to entire list serve or blog 

 



ASKING FOR HELP 

¢ Disclosure allowed if client consents 

¢ Disclosure allowed when seeking legal advice 
regarding lawyer’s obligations under the RPCs.  
See RPC 1.6(b)(3). 
�  Does not apply to seeking ethics guidance from OSB 

General Counsel pursuant to RPC 8.6. 



WHEN DIGGING FOR DIRT … 
 
How to avoid communicating with represented 
parties online. 



THE TRAP: COMMUNICATION WITH 
REPRESENTED PARTIES 

Oregon RPC 4.2 (Communication with Person 
Represented By Counsel) 
 In representing a client or the lawyer's own 
interests, a lawyer shall not communicate or 
cause another to communicate on the subject of 
the representation with a person the lawyer 
knows to be represented by a lawyer on that 
subject unless: 
  (a) the lawyer has the prior consent of a 
lawyer representing such other person; 
  (b) the lawyer is authorized by law or by 
court order to do so; or . . . . 



BUT I DON’T HAVE A CLIENT … 

 
¢ Applies when lawyer representing himself 

¢ In re Knappenberger, 338 Or 341 (2005) 

¢ Applies when lawyer is inactive 
¢ In re Smith, 318 Or 47 (1993) 



“COMMUNICATE” 

¢ Defined broadly 

¢  Includes internet communications 
�  OSB Formal Op No 2005-164 (Communication With 

Represented Persons Through Websites and the 
Internet) 
¢  Visiting open website OK 
¢  E-mail, wall post, chatting NOT OK 

¢ Cannot communicate through another 

¢ Clients may negotiate with each other 

¢  OSB Formal Op No 2005-147 



“SUBJECT” OF THE REPRESENTATION 

¢ Matters outside scope of representation OK 

¢ Providing second opinion OK 

�  OSB Formal Op No 2005-81 

¢ Subject ≠ Matter 

�  In re Newell, 348 Or 396 (2010)(Lawyer reprimanded 
for serving witness with subpoena in civil case when 
witness was represented in related criminal matter) 

¢  “Factually, each lawyer’s representation involved a common 
subject—whether the defendant’s books were overstated.” 



“AUTHORIZED BY LAW” 

¢ Narrowly construed.  In re Schenck, 320 Or 94 
(1994) 

 
¢  In re Newell 

�  “The ‘authorized by law’ exception does not extend so 
far that it permits one lawyer to unilaterally exclude 
a represented witness’s lawyer from the deposition.” 



SOCIAL MEDIA INVESTIGATIONS 

 Violet represents employee in an employment 
discrimination case.  
 
She just spoke with opposing counsel about 
scheduling a manager’s deposition and is curious 
whether a the manager made any comments 
about plaintiff on Twitter.  
 
Can you ask your secretary  
to follow the manager’s private  
Twitter feed? 



RUBBING SHOULDERS WITH THE 
DECISION MAKER 
 
Avoiding ex parte communications. 



THE TRAP: EXPARTE COMMUNICATIONS 
RPC 3.5 
A lawyer shall not:  
(a) seek to influence a judge, juror, prospective juror or other 

official by means prohibited by law;  
(b) communicate ex parte on the merits of a cause with such a 

person during the proceeding unless authorized to do so by law 
or court order;  

(c) communicate with a juror or prospective juror after discharge 
of the jury if:  
 
(1) the communication is prohibited by law or court order;  
(2) the juror has made known to the lawyer a desire not to communicate; 

or  
(3) the communication involves misrepresentation, coercion, duress or 

harassment;  
(d) engage in conduct intended to disrupt a tribunal; or  
(e) fail to reveal promptly to the court improper conduct by a 

venireman or a juror, or by another toward a venireman or a 
juror or a member of their families, of which the lawyer has 
knowledge.  



WHO’S THE LADY IN THE THIRD ROW? 

   Melissa is representing the plaintiff in an 
employment discrimination trial. The court has 
just empanelled the jury.  
 
During a break before opening statements, can 
Melissa check to see if any of the jurors has a 
public Facebook page? 
 
Can she “friend” a juror? 
 
Can she comment on a juror’s page? 



“SHHHH …. THEY DON’T NEED 
TO KNOW I’M A LAWYER” 
Covert investigations and lawyer dishonesty. 



THE TRAP: LAWYER DISHONESTY IN  
COVERT INVESTIGATIONS 

 
Oregon RPC 8.4(a)(3) 

 (a) It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to: 
 …… 
  (3) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, 
fraud, deceit or misrepresentation that reflects 
adversely on the lawyer’s fitness to practice 
law; 
 …… 
  

 
 



IS DECEPTION EVER ALLOWED? 

 
Oregon RPC 8.4(b) 

 Notwithstanding paragraphs (a)(1), (3) and (4) and 
Rule 3.3(a)(1), it shall not be professional 
misconduct for a lawyer to advise clients or 
others about or to supervise lawful covert 
activity in the investigation of violations of civil 
or criminal law or constitutional rights, provided 
the lawyer's conduct is otherwise in compliance with 
these Rules of Professional Conduct. "Covert activity," 
as used in this rule, means an effort to obtain 
information on unlawful activity through the use of 
misrepresentations or other subterfuge. "Covert 
activity" may be commenced by a lawyer or involve a 
lawyer as an advisor or supervisor only when the 
lawyer in good faith believes there is a 
reasonable possibility that unlawful activity 
has taken place, is taking place or will take 
place in the foreseeable future. 



COVERT INVESTIGATIONS &  
SOCIAL MEDIA 

   You are a prosecutor investigating a report of an 
assault.  
 
When evaluating whether to bring charges, you 
learn from the victim that the assault was 
recorded on a cell phone and is available on the 
suspect’s YouTube channel.  
 
You know the suspect recently hired a lawyer. 
Can you advise law enforcement to subscribe to 
the suspect’s YouTube channel under a false 
name? 



ONLINE BEAUTY CONTESTS 
Avoiding false advertising, paying for 
recommendations, and sharing fees with 
nonlawyers. 



THE TRAP: FALSE OR MISLEADING 
ADVERTISING  

Oregon RPC 7.1 
 (a) A lawyer shall not make or cause to be made 
any communication about the lawyer or the 
lawyer's firm, whether in person, in writing, 
electronically, by telephone or otherwise, if the 
communication: 
  (1) contains a material misrepresentation of 
fact or law, or omits a statement of fact or law 
necessary to make the communication considered 
as a whole not materially misleading; 

…… 
  (11) is false or misleading in any manner not 
otherwise described above;  

…… 



DISHONEST CONDUCT ONLINE 

¢  In re Carpenter, 337 Or 226 (2004) 
�  Lawyer created Classmates.com account in teacher’s 

name and posted a message purportedly written by 
the teacher,  stating that teacher had engaged in 
sexual conduct with high school girls. 

�  At the time of posting, Lawyer knew that there were 
rumors in the community about the teacher having 
an affair with a student and engaging in 
inappropriate relationships with students. 

�  Based on the post, school officials conducted 
investigation into teacher’s conduct. 

�  Lawyer reprimanded for engaging in dishonest 
conduct that reflected adversely on lawyer’s fitness to 
practice law. 



THE TRAP: PAYING FOR CLIENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

Oregon RPC 7.2(a) provides: 
    A lawyer may pay the cost of advertisements 

permitted by these rules and may hire employees 
or independent contractors to assist as 
consultants or advisors in marketing a lawyer’s 
or law firm’s services. A lawyer shall not 
otherwise compensate or give anything of 
value to a person or organization to 
promote, recommend or secure employment 
by a client, or as a reward for having made 
a recommendation resulting in employment 
by a client, except as permitted by paragraph (c) 
[regarding lawyer referral services] or Rule 1.17 
[regarding sale of law practice]. 



THE TRAP: SHARING LEGAL FEES 

Oregon RPC 5.4(a) provides: 
(a) A lawyer or law firm shall not share legal fees 

with a nonlawyer, except … 



DEAL-OF-THE-DAY WEBSITES   

    Kathy wants to distinguish herself from the 
crowd by offering a Groupon to potential clients. 
 
The Groupon would give new clients $500 of legal 
services (or two hours), plus a free 30 minute 
consultation, for the bargain price of $250.  
 
 What issues should Kathy  
consider? 
  



PRACTICAL TIPS 
For the savvy lawyer. 



FINAL THOUGHTS 

¢ Remember:  RPCs apply to what you post 
¢ Write only what is true 
¢ Don’t use subterfuge to investigate a case 
¢ Don’t write about or communicate with your clients or 

their legal matters on social networking sites 
¢ Caution client to refrain from commenting on their 

legal case on social media 
¢ Don’t communicate with persons who are off-limits 
¢ Avoid creating inadvertent client relationships 
¢ NEVER give legal advice online 
¢ Develop a social media policy for your firm 



TIPS FOR NAVIGATING  
THE WILD FRONTIER 

¢ DO investigate public information on internet 
sites generally and social media sites specifically 

¢ DO ask for social media information in discovery 
¢ DO understand benefits and vulnerabilities of 

social media 
¢ DON’T use social networking tools for lawyer/

client communications 
¢ DO counsel your client about the potential 

consequences of social media use for their case 
 
 



WARNING CLIENTS ABOUT SOCIAL 
MEDIA 

¢ Advise clients of the risks of using social media 
while case pending 

¢ There are no secrets. Despite privacy settings, 
information posted on line is often widely shared 
and may be accessed through other friends. 

¢ Remind clients that anything they say or do on 
Facebook can and will be used against them in 
court. 

¢ Be aware of electronic evidence and e-discovery 
obligations. Do not counsel your client to delete e-
mails or information posted on Facebook. 



QUESTIONS?   
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The Internet age is upon us. Firm 
websites are becoming stylized 
works of art. Lawyers are listed on 

LinkedIn, and big firms share space on 
Facebook. Lawyers are seeking creative 
opportunities to harness the power of the 
Web to market and sell legal services.

A Missouri lawyer recently made 
headlines in the ABA Journal when he of-
fered his firm’s estate planning services on 
Groupon in a bid to attract new clients. 
Groupon is one of many “deal-of-the-day” 
Internet sites, similar to LivingSocial, 
ideeli and Woot, which offer customers 
daily discounts on everything from res-
taurants to spa services. Typically, deal-of-
the-day websites ask customers to register 
and then give them a limited time to pur-
chase a deal-of-the-day online. After the 
purchase is made, customers may present 
a voucher to the participating business as 
payment. Deal-of-the-day services often 
keep a portion of the proceeds from each 
deal sold rather than charge the partici-
pating business a fee up front.

Although deal-of-the-day sites can be 
a powerful marketing tool, lawyers should 
proceed with care.

Paying for Online Advertising

At the outset, lawyers should recog-
nize that Internet-based advertising is 
governed by the same rules as more tra-
ditional print advertising. Lawyers are 
generally permitted to pay third parties 
to communicate information about their 
services on the Internet as long as the 
communication does not misrepresent a 
material fact and is not otherwise mate-
rially misleading. RPC 7.1(a)(1)-(2); RPC 
7.2(b); see also ABA Formal Ethics Opin-
ion No. 10-457 (Lawyer Websites).

In the context of deal-of-the-day of-
fers, lawyers must accurately describe 
the proposed services in the online of-
fer, and how they calculated the claimed 
discount. RPC 7.1(a)(1)-(2). They should 
be clear about the jurisdictional limits of 
their practice. See OSB Formal Op No 
2005-103. They should also be careful to 
explain that their ability to provide the 
services promised depends on whether or 
not a conflict of interest exists under RPC 
1.7 or 1.9.

Oregon RPC 7.1(d) permits a lawyer 
to pay others to disseminate information 
about the lawyer’s services, to the extent 
permitted by RPC 7.2. RPC 7.2(a) provides:

A lawyer may pay the cost of ad-
vertisements permitted by these 
rules and may hire employees or 
independent contractors to as-

sist as consultants or advisors in 
marketing a lawyer’s or law firm’s 
services. A lawyer shall not other-
wise compensate or give anything 
of value to a person or organization 
to promote, recommend or secure 
employment by a client, or as a re-
ward for having made a recommen-
dation resulting in employment by 
a client, except as permitted by 
paragraph (c) [regarding lawyer re-
ferral services] or Rule 1.17 [regard-
ing sale of law practice].
RPC 7.2(a) allows lawyers to pay for 

the actual cost of online advertisements, 
but not for online recommendations or 
referrals. OSB Formal Opinion No. 2007-

180 explains how advertising may be 
distinguished from recommendations or 
referrals: “When services are advertised, 
the nonlawyer does not physically assist 
in linking up lawyer and client once the 
advertising material has been dissemi-
nated. When a lawyer’s services are rec-
ommended, the nonlawyer intermediary 
is relied upon to forge the actual attorney 
and client link.”

Offering services on a deal-of-the-day 
website will violate Rule 7.2(a) if a lawyer 
is compensating the website as a reward for 
having made a recommendation resulting 
in employment by a client or securing the 
lawyer’s employment by a client.

Sharing Fees With Online  
Advertisers

Participating in a deal-of-the day web-
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Bar Counsel

What Hath the Web Wrought? By Amber Hollister

Although deal-of-the-day sites can be a powerful marketing 
tool, lawyers should proceed with care.

Advertising in the Internet Age
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site might also run afoul of the prohibi-
tions against splitting fees with nonlaw-
yers. Lawyers cannot pay advertisers a 
“share” of the legal fees that result from 
online advertising. RPC 5.4(a). This is 
because lawyers are prohibited “from giv-
ing a nonlawyer a share of a legal fee in 
exchange for services related to the ob-
taining or performance of legal work.” 
In re Griffith, 304 Or 575, 611, 748 P2d 
86 (1978) (interpreting former DR 3-102, 
which is now RPC 5.4(a)).

Paying for online advertising based on 
the amount of web user interest does not 
automatically violate RPC 5.4(a). OSB 
Formal Opinion 2007-180 distinguishes 
between an attorney who pays a fixed fee 
for “hits” or “clicks” on the attorney’s ad-
vertising and an attorney who pays a fee 
based on work derived from an advertise-
ment. The opinion concludes that if the 
attorney merely pays a fixed fee based on 
the number of “hits” or “clicks” on the at-
torney’s Internet ad, the attorney is not 
engaged in an improper fee-sharing ar-
rangement with a nonattorney. The opin-
ion, however, explains that the conclusion 
would be different if the fee is related to 
any particular work derived from the ad-
vertising or is based on actual referrals 
or retained clients. Such an arrangement 
would be a violation of RPC 7.2(a) and 
possibly RPC 5.4(a).

Under RPC 5.4(a), whether advertis-
ing and selling services on a deal-of-the-
day site is permissible will depend to some 
extent on how a lawyer pays the website 
for its service. Some deal-of-the-day sites 
may require the lawyer to allow them to 
retain a portion of the amount collected 
or the fee actually earned. According to 
its website, LivingSocial collects a “com-
mission fee” out of the money collected 
from the customer. Other deal-of-the-day 
sites may have different payment proce-
dures. Regardless, offering services on a 
deal-of-the-day website will violate Rule 
5.4(a) if the specific terms of service re-
quire the lawyer to pay a fee based on the 
work derived from the advertising or the 
number of retained clients.

According to the ABA Journal, the 
Missouri lawyer who advertised on Grou-
pon maintains that he vetted his partici-
pation in Groupon with the Missouri Bar 
Association. In a sign of the times, the 
Missouri bar issued a statement through 

Twitter, clarifying that Missouri ethics 
authorities have not approved Groupon 
wholesale. The tweet explained that “Le-
gal Ethics Counsel does not provide ad-
visory opinions on companies” because a 
“company could operate one way now and 
differently next week.” The tweet encour-
aged lawyers to contact the bar for case-
by-case advice.

At least one other state bar seems 
poised to issue an ethics opinion conclud-
ing that participating in a deal-of-the-day 
website would result in illicit fee-sharing. 
The North Carolina Bar recently issued 
Draft Proposed Ethics Opinion No. 2010-
4, which concludes that where a deal-of-
the-day website’s fee is the percentage of 
each deal sold and the amount paid does 
not reflect the cost of advertising with the 
website, it constitutes impermissible fee-
sharing with a nonlawyer.

Forming an Attorney-Client  
Relationship Online

Assuming a lawyer’s participation in a 
deal-of-the-day website does not amount 
to illicit fee-sharing or an impermissible 
referral fee, there are still potential pit-
falls. When a customer purchases a deal-
of-the-day offer, when and how might that 
customer become the lawyer’s client?

In Oregon, a lawyer-client relationship 
can be formed based on a prospective cli-
ent’s subjective intention to form a law-
yer-client relationship if there are objec-
tive facts upon which a reasonable person 
would rely as supporting the existence of 
a lawyer-client relationship. In re Weidner, 
310 Or 757, 770, 801 P2d 828 (1990).

When a lawyer offers to provide legal 
services at a deal-of-the-day website, and 
a customer purchases a voucher to pay 
for those services, the lawyer has laid the 
foundation for the creation of a lawyer-cli-
ent relationship. Lawyers should be mind-
ful of the expectations they are creating in 
the minds of customers. Before undertak-
ing representation, the lawyer will need to 
determine whether a conflict exists under 
RPC 1.7 or 1.9. If a conflict prevents a law-
yer from providing the services promised, 
at a minimum, the lawyer will need to is-
sue a refund to the customer. RPC 1.15-
1(d).

Even if a lawyer-client relationship is 
not created, a deal-of-the-day customer 
“who discusses with a lawyer the possi-

bility of forming a client-lawyer relation-
ship” before or after purchasing a deal is 
a prospective client who is owed certain 
duties of confidentiality and loyalty under 
RPC 1.18.

Conclusion

While the Internet beckons, lawyers 
should proceed with care to avoid poten-
tial ethical traps. Generally, lawyers may 
advertise and market their services on 
the Internet in the same way they would 
utilize print advertising. When doing so, 
they should ensure all communications 
about their services are neither false nor 
misleading, and that they are not sharing 
their legal fees with nonlawyers. Lawyers 
should also be cognizant of whether and 
when they are forming a lawyer-client  
relationship.

Amber Hollister is deputy general  
counsel for the Oregon State Bar. She can 
be reached at (503) 431-6312, or toll-free in 
Oregon at (800) 452-8260, ext. 312, or by 
e-mail at ahollister@osbar.org.

Ethics opinions are published and up-
dated on the bar’s website at www.osbar.org/
ethics/toc.html.
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By Amber HollisterThink Before You Click
Aliases, Covert Activity and Social Media Investigations

Modern litigators often Google 
opposing parties and witnesses 
before making a formal request 

for production. After all, approximately 
one out of seven people in the world has 
a Facebook page, and nearly four out of 
five active Internet users visit social net-
works and blogs.1 For this reason, social 
media investigations have been described 
as “an attractive new weapon in a lawyer’s 
arsenal of formal and informal discovery 
devices.”2

A new ethics opinion, OSB Formal 
Opinion No. 2013-189, discusses how 
and when lawyers may search public and 
nonpublic information on social media 
websites and wrestles with some of the 
thorny issues that may arise during spon-
taneous web searches. When can a law-
yer review the portions of a site that are 
public? When can lawyers or their agents 
request access to nonpublic information? 
And when can lawyers use covert tactics 
to gain access to a social media website?

Bar Counsel

The following hypothetical scenarios 
explore the contours of the new opinion.

You represent an employer in an 
employment discrimination case. You 
just spoke with opposing counsel about 
scheduling plaintiff’s deposition and you 
are curious whether plaintiff has made 
any comments about her employer on 
Twitter. Can you ask your secretary 
to follow the plaintiff’s private Twitter 
feed?

No. Because you know the plaintiff 
is represented by counsel, your request to 
follow the party on Twitter to gain infor-

mation about the subject matter of the 
representation would violate Rule 4.2. For 
the same reason, directing your secretary 
to follow the plaintiff’s private Twitter 
feed is prohibited.

As the Legal Ethics Committee ex-
plained, “Accessing an adversary’s pub-
lic Web site is no different from reading 
a magazine article or purchasing a book 
written by that adversary.” OSB Formal 
Op No 2005-164. But in order to gain 
access to a private Twitter account, it is 
necessary to send a request to follow the 
user, which amounts to communication 
with a represented party. Under Rule 4.2, 
lawyers may not communicate with rep-
resented parties about the subject matter 
of the representation, unless an exception 
applies. Rule 4.2’s prohibition is the same 

regardless of whether the communication 
takes place online or off. OSB Formal Op 
No 2005-164. If a lawyer is prohibited by 
Rule 4.2 from sending a request to fol-
low a party, the lawyer cannot direct staff 
to send a request on the lawyer’s behalf. 
RPC 8.4(a)(1).

On the other hand, if the lawyer does 
not know the party is represented (for in-
stance, if the plaintiff is proceeding pro 
se), then the request to follow the party 
would be permissible under Rule 4.2. OSB 
Formal Op No 2013-189. Even so, a law-
yer investigating an unrepresented party’s 

social media presence must be careful not 
to state or imply that the lawyer is  disin-
terested in the case or give the party legal 
advice. RPC 4.3. Lawyers can find com-
fort in the fact that they will not run afoul 
of Rule 4.3 merely by sending a request to 
access a nonpublic social media website. 
The committee determined that a “simple 
request to access nonpublic information 
does not imply that the lawyer is ‘disin-
terested’ in the pending legal matter”; 
instead, “it suggests that Lawyer is inter-
ested” in the person “although for an un-
identified purpose.” OSB Formal Op No 
2013-189. If the account holder asks for 
more information about the lawyer’s role 
or the reason for the lawyer’s interest, the 
lawyer must provide truthful information 
or withdraw the request.

When can a lawyer review the portions of a site that are 
public? When can lawyers, or their agents, request 
access to nonpublic information? When can lawyers use 
covert tactics to gain access to a social media website?
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You are representing the plaintiff in 
an employment discrimination trial. The 
court has just empanelled the jury. Dur-
ing a break before opening statements, 
can you check to see if any of the jurors 
has a public Facebook page?

Yes. A lawyer may view a juror’s pub-
lic Facebook page, as long as the lawyer 
does not engage in communication with 
the juror. Rule 3.5(b) provides that law-
yers may not engage in ex parte commu-
nications with a juror during trial unless 
authorized to do so by law or court order.3 

Simply viewing the page, however, is not 
considered communication. See OSB For-
mal Op No 2005-164.

But that does not mean a lawyer may 
try to “friend” a juror. As the committee 
concluded, “a lawyer may not send a re-
quest to a juror to access nonpublic per-
sonal information on a social networking 
website, nor may a lawyer ask an agent 
to do so.” OSB Formal Op No 2013-189, 
fn. 2. A lawyer who is tempted to com-
ment on the juror’s Facebook page should 
refrain from doing so for the same reason. 
Ex parte communication with jurors in 
cyberspace is treated the same way it is on 
the courthouse steps.

You are a prosecutor investigating a 
report of an assault. When evaluating 
whether to bring charges, you learn from 
the victim that the assault was recorded 
on a cell phone and is available on the 
suspect’s YouTube channel. You know 
the suspect recently hired a lawyer. Can 
you advise law enforcement to subscribe 
to the suspect’s YouTube channel under 
a false name?

Probably so. Before advising law en-
forcement to subscribe to the suspect’s 
YouTube channel using an alias, the pros-
ecutor should evaluate whether the pro-
posed course of action could potentially 
implicate Rules 4.2 and 8.4(a)(3).

If the suspect’s YouTube channel is 
public, then no subscription is necessary 
to view the recording of the assault and 
subterfuge is unnecessary. Reviewing a 
publicly available YouTube video would 
not be considered communication under 
Rule 4.2. OSB Formal Op No 2005-164.

If the YouTube channel is private, 
only subscribers may see videos, and it 
would be necessary to send a request to 
subscribe to the channel. Advising law 
enforcement to send a request to the sus-

pect is permissible, even though the sus-
pect is represented by counsel, when no 
formal criminal proceedings have been 
brought against the individual. This is 
because Rule 4.2’s “authorized by law” 
exception applies. RPC 4.2(b). Courts 
have held that a prosecutor may engage 
in pre-indictment, pre-arrest and other 
investigative contacts with a suspect even 
though the prosecutor knows the suspect 
is represented by counsel. See OSB Formal 
Op 2005-126.

But can a prosecutor advise law en-
forcement to subscribe to the YouTube 
channel under false pretenses? Lawyers 
may not personally engage in subterfuge 
when attempting to access a nonpublic 
social media website. After all, lawyers 
are barred from engaging in any “conduct 
involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or mis-
representation that reflects adversely on 
the lawyer’s fitness to practice law.” RPC 
8.4(a)(3); see also RPC 4.1(a).

But the rules carve out a narrow excep-
tion to RPC 8.4(a)(3) for lawyers provid-
ing advice about covert activity or super-
vising covert activity that is designed to 
uncover violations of civil or criminal law 
or constitutional rights. OSB Formal Op 
No 2005-173. Under Rule 8.4(b), lawyers 
may advise others about or supervise law-
ful covert activity to investigate violations 
of civil or criminal law or constitutional 
rights when the lawyer believes in good 
faith that there is a reasonable possibility 
that unlawful activity has taken place, is 
taking place or will take place in the fore-
seeable future. The lawyer’s conduct must 
otherwise comply with the Oregon Rules 
of Professional Conduct. In other words, 
RPC 8.4(b) does not allow lawyers them-
selves to engage in misrepresentations.

The committee noted that in the 
“limited instances allowed by Oregon 
RPC 8.4(b)” a lawyer “may advise or su-
pervise another’s deception to access a 
person’s nonpublic information on a so-
cial networking website.” OSB Formal 
Op 2013-189. Under the facts provided, 
the prosecutor has a good faith belief that 
there is a reasonable possibility that un-
lawful criminal activity has taken place. 
Under RPC 8.4(b), the prosecutor may 
advise law enforcement to subscribe to 
the suspect’s YouTube account using an 
alias. The prosecutor may not personally 
engage in subterfuge.

When reflecting on one’s ethical 
responsibilities online, it may seem as 
though the Internet is a wild new frontier. 
But the committee’s opinion on social 
media investigations confirms that the 
Oregon Rules of Professional Conduct 
will continue to be applied in the same 
manner to online and offline conduct. 

Amber Hollister is deputy general counsel 
for the Oregon State Bar. She can be reached 
at (503) 620-0222, or toll-free in Oregon at 
(800) 452-8260, ext. 312, or by email at 
ahollister@osbar.org.

Ethics opinions are published and up-
dated on the bar’s website at www.osbar.org/ 
ethics/toc.html/.

An archive of Bar Counsel articles is 
available at www.osbar.org/ethics/bulletin 
barcounsel.html/.

Endnotes

1. The Nielsen Company, Paid Social Media Ad-
vertising: Industry Update and Best Practices 
(2013), available at http://www.nielsen.com/
us/en/reports/2013/the-paid-social-media-
advertising-report-2013.html.

2. New York City Formal Ethics Op 2010-2.
3. RPC 3.5(c) places similar prohibitions on 

communicating with a juror when the 
proceeding is concluded if (1) the commu-
nication is prohibited by law or court order; 
(2) the juror has made known to the lawyer 
a desire not to communicate; or (3) the 
communication involves misrepresentation, 
coercion, duress or harassment.  See OSB 
Formal Op No 2013-189, fn. 2.  Local rules 
often prohibit lawyers from contacting jurors 
after a trial. See OSB Formal Ethics Op 2005-
143.
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